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Vocalist Rhonda Thomas 
strongly suggests you 

“Listen” to her!
Featured Soloist and Background Singer for Noted 

Musician and Entertainer Isaac Hayes 
Steps into the Forefront to Share Her Extraordinary 

Musical Talent with the Masses

Riveting, enticing, and captivating are just a few 
words commonly used to describe the talent of songstress 
Rhonda Thomas.  With the release of her third solo CD, 
“Listen” coupled with her unwavering determination to 
continuously deliver uplifting music of substance while taking 
her listening audience on an unforgettable and mesmerizing 
musical journey, Rhonda Thomas has positioned herself to 
boldly make her mark center stage.



 Vocalist Rhonda Thomas continues sharing her unique 
styling, her definitive sultry voice and her dynamic songwriting 
with the fall 2010 release of “Listen”. For those music lovers 
who are already familiar with Rhonda’s CDs “Guess Who I Saw 
Today” and “Breathe New Life” and her DVD, “Rhonda Thomas: 
Live at Centennial Park” this new offering is highly anticipated.
Rhonda Thomas was a featured soloist and background vocalist 
for Isaac Hayes for 11 years before his untimely passing. Rhonda 
served in that capacity while remaining extremely focused on 
elevating her solo musical career. Issac Hayes wholeheartedly 
supported Rhonda’s desire to spread her wings musically. He 
commented, “Her voice has a wide range. She has the quality, 
vocal timbre and vibrato of Denise Williams when she goes high. 
There are a lot of vocal sounds in this young woman. Jazz-wise 
she can scat too!” Additionally, in Isaac Hayes’ review of “Breathe 
New Life” he further expressed, “WOW, a human voice singing 
songs of substance… Hats off to production, musicianship, 
arrangement, vocals and don’t miss the lyrics, it’s a breath of 
fresh air.”  
 A resident of Atlanta, GA who performs nationally and 
internationally, Rhonda’s natural talent, professional drive, and 
amazing charisma have landed her in the presence of greatness 
many times and has opened numerous doors for her. She has 

performed or shared the stage with Luther Vandross, Roberta 
Flack, Roy Ayers, Frank McComb, Dwele, Eric Roberson, 
N’dambi and Sam Moore (of the legendary duo Sam and Dave)
just to name a few. With her enchanting voice, Rhonda has 
stamped her name on the hearts of all that have witnessed her 
singing live. From bringing the roof down in Atlanta’s Tabernacle 
when she sang with Incognito’s powerhouse lead-singer Maysa 
Leak, to winning multiple awards in Harlem’s Apollo Theater, to 
the 1996 Olympic Games crowds have fallen under the powerful 
spell of Rhonda’s bold vocal styling. Rhonda’s talents were also 
experienced by listeners on the other side of the globe. Her 
2007 UK “Breathe New Life” Tour was met with glowing reviews. 
Rhonda was also asked to compose a song for Antigua-Barbuda’s 
Travel and Tourism “365 Beaches”. Her boundless energy on 
stage enchants crowds as her voice exudes power and passion 
executed with precision. She hails from the Atlanta underground 
soul scene having performed with renowned artist India.Arie, 
Donnie (Motown), and is a member of the soul bossa group, 
Jiva. She wears her influences like an elegant gown draped with 
the improvisational skill and vocal acrobatics of Sarah Vaughn 
and Al Jarreau, and the depth and emotional effectiveness of 
Phyllis Hyman and Chaka Khan.



“Breathe New Life, a jazzy soul album that included 

a handful of very attractive cuts and which achieved 

notice both in America and Europe. It peaked at #3 

on Listmania’s Top Nu-Soul on the Net chart. It also 

received notice from syndicated radio host Michael 

Baisden, who featured Thomas on his show, 

introducing her to a larger urban music audience. 

With a strong industry reputation and a growing 

visibility with Soul Music audiences around the 

US and Europe, Rhonda Thomas appears poised 

to further increase her mark in as a young star to 

watch.”
-Chris Rizik (Soul Tracks)

“Breathe New Life is a light compilation with some funky 

arrangements of uplifting music that at times seems as 

though it wants to cross the line of rhythm and blues over 

into contemporary gospel…soul-jazz, a derivative of her 

influences and musical upbringing.” –Atlanta Goodlife

“Exciting, a voice that speaks to the heart. Music that surrounds you and grooves you. Lyrics that take you there, provokes thought, entertainment and love. This is Rhonda Thomas at her very best we lover her and I’m sure you will too.” 
–Ken Batie (Radio Personality WCLK 91.9 FM)

“Wow, a human voice singing songs of substance. Not to 

knock anybody else but, this kind of presentation is missed 

by the mature music lover and should be a study by the 

younger generation. Hats off to production, musicianship, 

arrangement, vocals and don’t miss the lyrics, it’s a breath 

of fresh air. You go Rhonda!” –Isaac Hayes

“Wow, a human voice singing songs of substance. Not to 

knock anybody else but, this kind of presentation is missed 

by the mature music lover and should be a study by the 

younger generation. Hats off to production, musicianship, 

arrangement, vocals and don’t miss the lyrics, it’s a breath 

of fresh air. You go Rhonda!” –Isaac Hayes

“It clear that Thomas wants to uplift her listeners as 

well as entertain them.  And she does a lot of both 

on Listen”. -SoulTracks.com

“The biographical nature of ‘Peppermint Leaves’ 

harks back to the best of Jill Scott while ‘Best Inten-

tions’ is a great slice of Atlantean neo-soul”.

-Souljazzandfunk.com

“With “Listen”, Rhonda Thomas gives you a healthy dose of mellow meets groove meets ethereal vocals meets positive and conscious lyrics. If you’re looking for samples and loops, musically speaking, then you’re going to have to keep looking. “Listen” is a  ive 
instrument package that takes you places because you feel it.  
One could easily make this album out for a painting, because there are many colors, textures, and hues that can be both seen, heard and felt throughout the album.”  -SoulInterviews.com

“Hailing from Atlanta, Rhonda fuses her bold soulful sound and soothing jazz to create a classic sound. I could not get enough of this album…The songs are amazing and the production is wonderful. Ms. Thomas will be making a stop soon in Memphis, so if you enjoy great soulful music with live instruments, then I sincerely encourage you to check her out.”
-Neosoulville.com

“This is exactly the type of quality black music I want to hear….if the very 

first song does not grab you immediately then there is something seriously 

wrong with your hearing, folks! Oh, it is listening to superb albums such as 

this that my faith in music is kept alive.”  –Barry Towler (Soul Express) UK
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“Rare is the vocalist who can navigate the jazz-

blues axis with the burnished grace of Rhonda 

Thomas, combining the authority of Aretha Franklin, 

the uncensored lubricity Dinah Washington and the 

springy sass of Carla Thomas.” 

–Christopher Loudon (JazzTimes)

“Though Rhonda Thomas’ voice carries traces 
of Sarah Vaughan, Nina Simone, or Abbey 
Lincoln, there is a decidedly unique quality to 
everything she sings, a rarity among today’s 
popular/jazz vocalists.” -Jazz Canadiana

“Rhonda’s absolute pitch, great time and 

improvisational song styling blended perfectly 

with Michael Coppola’s unique, full and exciting 

solo guitar work. Although, often described as a 

combination of Joe Pass/Ella Fitzgerald duo and 

Tuck and Patty, they have surely created a sound 

all their own.” –Jazz Network



“Breathe New Life, a jazzy soul album that included 

a handful of very attractive cuts and which achieved 
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received notice from syndicated radio host Michael 
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arrangements of uplifting music that at times seems as 

though it wants to cross the line of rhythm and blues over 

into contemporary gospel…soul-jazz, a derivative of her 
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“Exciting, a voice that speaks to the heart. Music that surrounds you and grooves you. Lyrics that take you there, provokes thought, entertainment and love. This is Rhonda Thomas at her very best we lover her and I’m sure you will too.” 
–Ken Batie (Radio Personality WCLK 91.9 FM)

“Wow, a human voice singing songs of substance. Not to 

knock anybody else but, this kind of presentation is missed 

by the mature music lover and should be a study by the 

younger generation. Hats off to production, musicianship, 

arrangement, vocals and don’t miss the lyrics, it’s a breath 

of fresh air. You go Rhonda!” –Isaac Hayes

“It clear that Thomas wants to uplift her listeners as 

well as entertain them.  And she does a lot of both 

on Listen”. -SoulTracks.com

“The biographical nature of ‘Peppermint Leaves’ 

harks back to the best of Jill Scott while ‘Best Inten-

tions’ is a great slice of Atlantean neo-soul”.

-Souljazzandfunk.com

“This CD is without a question, a must have. It’s one 

of those collector’s items that can be enjoyed in the 

company of a group of people at a party, just for two 

cuddled up at the fireplace, or as company for a long 

bus or train ride home. No matter what the occasion, 

there is always an opportunity to enjoy, Breathe New 

Life.” –Nghosi Books

“With “Listen”, Rhonda Thomas gives you a healthy dose of mellow meets groove meets ethereal vocals meets positive and conscious lyrics. If you’re looking for samples and loops, musically speaking, then you’re going to have to keep looking. “Listen” is a  ive 
instrument package that takes you places because you feel it.  
One could easily make this album out for a painting, because there are many colors, textures, and hues that can be both seen, heard and felt throughout the album.”  -SoulInterviews.com

“Breathe New Life is right on the contemporary 

money. It pairs bright and optimistic cuts with 

some gorgeous introspective ballads – unified 

by their thoughtful and mature lyrical profiles 

and Rhonda’s big, expressive, church-reared 

voice.” –Soulchoonz

“Perhaps the allure of her performance lies in her versatility, coupled with her ability to feed off the energy of the crowd and her band, and the personal nature of her lyrics”.
-Carolina Peacemaker

“Though Rhonda Thomas’ voice carries traces 
of Sarah Vaughan, Nina Simone, or Abbey 
Lincoln, there is a decidedly unique quality to 
everything she sings, a rarity among today’s 
popular/jazz vocalists.” -Jazz Canadiana

“Guess Who I Saw Today! Consists of a 

series of duets between guitarist Michael 

Coppola and vocalist Rhonda Thomas on 

11 standards, most of which could fairly be 

described as warhorses. It is a testament to 

the unique talents of these two performers 

that they could create as compelling a CD as 

this with such familiar material.” – Ted Kane

“Beginning at midnight, the ‘After Party’ (Mayor’s Masked 

Ball: Atlanta) sponsored by Antigua and Barbuda will 

feature Rhonda Thomas, a burgeoning soloist and 

Antiguan descendant, who is currently heating up the 

soul music market with her new CD ‘Breathe New Life.’ 

Thomas will perform a jingle ‘365 Beaches’ that she 

composed to celebrate the launch of the new direct 

service to Antigua and Barbuda. She will be accompanied 

by authentic Antiguan steel pan musician, Vere Henry.” –

Government of Antigua and Barbuda

Thomas’ smoky, skilled styling and musical range are given more 

elbow room with the project’s genre-hopping playlist — from the hard 

bop of “Do What You Say” to the gospel of “Unmerited Favor.” Lyrical 

buttercream ices Thomas’ originally penned cuts, such as the heartfelt 

“Peppermint Leaves” and socially conscious “Darfur Woman.”  

-Creative Loafing Atlanta



Photo Gallery



Music & Video

1. Fly Away
2. Passion Plea
3. Breathe New Life
4. Givin’ My All
5. Stand and Know
6. Friday Night (Phone Intro)
7. Friday Night
8. Peaceful Blessings
9. Just A Phase
10. Kiss Your Smile
11. The Matrimony
12. Peaceful Blessings (Reprise)
13. Breathe New Life (Remix) 
14. Stand & know (braxton holmes remix)
15. Just a phase (acapella)
16. breathe (naked)
 
Produced by Rhonda Thomas for 
Rhonvocals Productions
& Tyrone Gregg for Sugar Bear Prodos
Rhonvocals Productions, LLC
Rhonvocals Publishing, LLC
P.O. Box 79145
Atlanta, GA 30357
www.rhonvocals.com 

info.rzzzzhonvocals.com
@2009 All rights reserved. Unauthorized copy, 
reproduction, hiring, lending, public performance and 
broadcasting prohibited. Printed in U.S.A.
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13. Breathe New Life (Remix) 
14. Stand & know (braxton holmes remix)
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Produced by Rhonda Thomas (for Rhonvocals Productions)
Produced by Tyrone Gregg (for Sugar Bear Prodos)
Mixed by Alvin Speights at Crossover Entertainment Group, Atlanta
Mastered by Glen Schick Mastering, Atlanta
Recorded by Tyrone Gregg (for Sugar Bear Prodos)
Additional engineering Alex Lowe; Karl Injex; Ramen; Serkon
Recorded at Sugar Bear Prodos,431 Music (Kenny Dred), Seventy 3 Studio (Karl Injex)
Photography Marlo Herring-Styling/Make-Up Katriesha Shirley-Hair Tar’Ra Troutman
CD Direction Art Design Sid Washington (for Pedagogi Design)
Website Design Keyon Register (Vega Solutions) 

Rhonda Thomas-Rhonvocals Publishing (ASCAP)
James White- Sirius Beats (ASCAP)
OJ Harper-OJ Harper Publishing (ASCAP)
Allen Smith-Ambiance Productions.net
Alex Lattimore-ALEXJDOT (ASCAP)
Khari Simmons-Solunari Music (ASCAP)
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prod master:
sales order:
acct mgr:
artist:
bus. rel.:
contact:
ofa date:

&
1.  The End Of  A Love Affair —Edward C. Redding (Universal-MCA/BMI)  5:27
2.  The Girl From Ipanema —A.C. Jobim, V. DeMoraes, N. Gimbel (Universal-Duchess/BMI)  3:32
3.  Day Dream —Strayhorn, Ellington, LaTouche (Cherry Lane/Ascap)  5:48
4.  Miss Celie’s Blues —Q. Jones, R. Temperton, L. Richie (WB Music, Brenda Richie Pub./Ascap)  4:42
5.  A Night In Tunesia —Dizzy Gillespie (Universal/MCA/Ascap)  4:26
6.  Guess Who I Saw Today —M. Grand, E. Boyd (Sony/ATV/Ascap)  3:45
7.  Nice Work If  You Can Get It —G. and I. Gershwin (WB Music/Ascap)  2:43
8.  Ill Wind —H. Arlen, T. Koehler (S.A. Music, Arko Music/Ascap)  4:54
9.  Straighten Up And Fly Right —N. Cole, I. Mills (EMI Music/BMI))  2:23
10. Good Morning Heartache —I. Higginbotham, E. Drake, D. Fisher (Sony/ATV/BMI))  4:45
11. That’s All —A. Brandt, B. Haymes (Warner-Tamerlane/BMI))  4:44
Bonus Track
12. Do What You Say (R. Thomas/A. Smith) 2:58
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Songs 1 thru11 were recorded at
Blue Parrot Studio, Monroe, CT
Recording Engineer: Matt Sciaretta
Mastered by: David Pell at Cat’s Imagination
Produced by: Michael Coppola and Rhonda Thomas

Bonus Track: 
Do What You Say
Written By: Rhonda Thomas/Allen Smith
Produced By: Rhonda Thomas/Allen Smith
Vocal Arrangement: Rhonda Thomas/Tyrone Gregg
All Vocals: Rhonda Thomas
Keys: Allen Smith
Drums: John Roberts
Percussion: Nakayo
Bass: Ramon Pooser
Alto/Tenor Sax: Michael Burton
Recorded by: Marcus Williams/Tyrone Gregg
Mixed By: Alvin Speights
For Booking information info@rhonvocals.com
www.rhonvocals@hotmail.com
www.9string.com
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Live

Live
@

Centennial 
Olympic Park

Atlanta, GA

(55 minutes)

“WOW! A human voice singing songs of  substance... It’s a breath of  fresh air.”
-Isaac Hayes

Bonus Features
“The Matrimony” Video f/ Alex Lattimore (5.6 min)
Rhonda’s Interview w/ Harmony in Life (4.47 min)

www.rhondasings.com
www.myspace.com/rhondathomas

For Bookings:
Rhonvocals Productions
info@rhonvocals.com
770-438-7845
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Contacts

Rhonvocals Productions
booking@rhondasings.com
770-438-7845
www.rhondasings.com


